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The majority of non-Christian Australians do not want the Church to go away quietly or to keep the Truth
to ourselves - despite what journalists, musicians & movies constantly tell us.
The prophetic voice of the Church to society is every believer’s mandate & authority to declare Truth in
the public square.
It’s the commission of our Master. “Don’t lose your saltiness, but flavour the world. Don’t hide your light, but
let it shine brightly.” 25 million neighbours are waiting for us to boldly speak the Truth in love.
The Church and State Summit is an annual conference which gathers high calibre speakers to encourage
and equip the Body of Christ in this historic mission.
CAS19 is not only for pastors and Christian leaders, but teenagers and tradies and every believer who
wants to be better informed and better involved in practically loving our neighbours through politics.
It is non-denominational and non-partisan, presenting every issue firstly through the lens of Scripture.

22-23 February 2019 - Springwood, Qld
Register NOW at ChurchAndState.com.au

The event was superb! Well
organised with world class
speakers. The content was
highly relevant, practical and
very engaging.

Variety of good speakers who
knew their subject matter.
More people need to hear
what’s happening and take up
the challenge to fight for what
is right and against what is
wrong.

Quality of speakers was
consistently extremely high.
Content was very succinct (no
waffling). Pathway to implementations were presented
(not just theoretical).

www.C hur c hA ndS tate . com . a u

The Program & Speakers

Full details of sessions and speakers available at ChurchAndState.com.au

Friday, 22 February 2019
The Friday afternoon sessions are specifically prepared for those in Christian leadership, & open to all.

12:30pm – What You Need To Know About Religious Freedom Now – Martyn Iles
1:15pm – A Wake Up Call for the Church: Jesus Is Interested in Politics – Ps Mark Powell
2:00pm – coffee/tea break
2:15pm – The Church’s Response to Liberalising Abortion – Rev Dr Mark Robinson, MP
3:00pm – Wise as Serpents, Innocent as Doves – an expert panel discussing abortion legislation
4:00pm – Prayer for our leaders and nation
5:00pm – dinner break

The Main Event
7:00pm – The War for the Heart of Our Nation – Dave Pellowe
7:20pm – The Influence of Media on Government – Miranda Devine
7:50pm – Freedom of Religion or Freedom from Religion? – Senator Amanda Stoker
8:20pm – Media, Government & Church – Panel including Miranda Devine & Sen. Amanda Stoker
9:30pm – Friday end

Saturday, 23 February 2019
All Saturday sessions include time for Q&A

9:00am – The Australian Battle for Freedom of Religion – Martyn Iles
9:45am – Cultural Marxism: Reality or Rhetoric – Dr Stephen Chavura
10:30am – Morning Tea
11:00am – Safe Schools: Guerrilla Grooming – Marijke Rancie (a.k.a Political Posting Mumma)
11:45am – Gender Fluidity: The Flight From Reason – Dr David van Gend, G.P.
12:30pm – Lunch Break
1:30pm – Popular Heresies Hijacking Jesus – James Fox Higgins
2:15pm – What They’re Not Teaching Lawyers & Judges Anymore – Prof Augusto Zimmermann
3:00pm – Afternoon Tea
3:30pm – How the Bible leads me to ‘Right of Centre’ Politics – George Christensen, MP
4:00pm – Unity Does Not Require Uniformity – All speakers debating issues raised including Q&A.
5:00pm – summit conclusion
Please note the program details may change without notice as new speakers are confirmed in order to make sure the Summit is
jam-packed full of useful content which can be practically applied in the real world, school, work or online.

22-23 February 2019 - Springwood, Qld
Register NOW at ChurchAndState.com.au
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